Sandia National Laboratories is conducting research on Plasma Opening Switches (POS) with input current fluxing times of 200-250 nanoseconds. The opening switches that have been studied at Sandia employ auxiliary magnetic fields to control the switch plasma.
Introduction
There has been a worldwide effort to utilize plasma opening switches (POS) since their introduction in 1977 motivation for this effort is the promise of more efficient pulsed power drivers2. In particular, recent work has focused on lengthening the time that the POS can remain closed without increasing the time it takes for the switch to o p e d . A persistent goal of opening switch researchers is to provide output pulse widths of 30 to 50 ns. This is the typical pulsewidth of modern waterline machines.
The
Providing efficient vacuum pulse compression overcomes power density limitations of vacuum interfaces, and reduces the amount of pulse shaping done outside vacuum2-6. The advantages of a pulsed power system using magnetically insulated transmission lines (MITLs) and plasma opening switches are described in Reference 2. Opening switches are not more widely used because of poor performance. We consider the effect of a partially opened POS on vacuum electron flow to be the fundamental limitation in switch performance.
Energy stored in magnetic field during the time the opening switch is closed is transferred to the load upon opening. The total power is directly proportional to the effective impedance combination of the opening switch and the load4. It is therefore desirable to use high impedance loads to maximize load power. The use of high impedance loads requires an opening switch that opens to a high effective impedance. The high voltages used in these opening switch experiments causes the cathode surface to be a space-charge limited source of electrons. This makes electron flow in the switch region vitally important7. The gap opened in the switch goes from zero when the switch is closed, to a value typically much smaller than the vacuum transmission line gap. The small gap in the switch region causes a high electric field and therefore a large electron current to be pulled from the cathode in the switch region. Because load current increases magnetic insulation in the switch and limits voltage, there is an upper limit to load impedance for a given switch gap. Simply, the maximum load impedance is related to the gap in the switch region:
Zload maximum E switch gap is the physical region cleared of plasma conductor, vacuum gap is the vacuum electrode spacing, and Zvacuum is the vacuum wave impedance of the transmission line in the switch region. Note that switch gap is a function of time in an opening switch. This assumes all electron insulation in the switch region is provided by the pulser current; auxiliary magnetic fields can improve the magnetic insulation in the switch region. Note also that switch gap is not usually measured directly.
A more practical measure of opening switch performance uses the concept of flow impedance7. Because the opened gap of a plasma opening switch is typically much less than the axial extent of the switch, a planar approximation is used. The basic idea is to measure electron flow downstream of the POS and solve electron flow equations for a vacuum impedance that would give the measured electron flow. This impedance relative to the vacuum impedance without plasma is a figure of merit for the opening switch. This impedance is different from an equivalent shunt resistance of the opening switch. The calculated shunt resistance of a given opening switch varies with load impedance. Flow impedance measures opening switch performance considering load current and its effect on electron flow. Flow impedance of a vacuum opening switch is calculated as follows:
where Vswitch is voltage at the switch location, Iua is anode current upstream of the switch, and I& is cathode current downstream of the switch. Zfzow is also a function of time. The advantage of Zflow is that it is related to voltage and currents, which are usually recorded as functions of time in opening switch experiments. Flow impedance is a measure of physical gap; the ratio of flow impedance to vacuum impedance is essentially the fraction of the transmission line cleared of plasma.
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Water-vacuum interface Recognizing that plasma must be cleared from the transmission line, the Sandia design uses the smallest amount of plasma possible commensurate with the required hold-off time. A magnetic field supplements plasma inertia in keeping the switch closed. In addition, a magnetic field coil energized by the load current helps push plasma out of the transmission line gap. The auxiliary magnetic fields also provide additional magnetic insulation in the switch region, once opening begins. The use of magnetic fields to improve opening switch performance is described in Reference 7. This reference describes operation of a similar opening switch in the 35 ns conduction time regime.
Our plasma opening switches open at the cathode. For this reason, the applied magnetic field at the cathode is the important value. A field of 0.4 Tesla (which is achieved on our system with 35 kJ of capacitor bank energy) is about half of the selfmagnetic field at 650 kA current. Because the magnetic field pressures are comparable, the applied field helps keep the plasma in place and the switch closed. This is desirable for two reasons. First, the opening point is largely set by the applied field. The applied field is determined by the charge voltage of a capacitor bank, which is easily set to high accuracy. Plasma sources can be less reproducible. The second advantage of this system is that reducing the mass of the plasma in the transmission line can lead to faster opening.
If one uses a relatively large plasma mass to hold the switch closed, then the plasma inertia will also slow the opening rate.
Ideally, a switch controlled by magnetic fields will not have this problem. The present switch design has been used on SuperMITE, a 25 ns risetime machine, and on MITE, a 250 ns machine. The plasma sources were not changed significantly. Yet even with an input current risetime almost ten times longer on MITE, the load current risetime and load voltage are similar. This indicates that the operation of this switch is positively affected by the magnetic fields.
The Experiment
The MITE pulser at Sandia provided the drive pulse for experiments described here. The major features of the system are shown in Figure 1 .
MITE is a machine consisting of the following elements: A 32 stage Marx generator, consisting of 3.1 KF 100 kV capacitors in the PBFA-1 configuration8. The Marx charges a 41nF water dielectric capacitor to 2 to 3 MV. The water capacitor is actually a 2.7Q coaxial transmission line, but this does not affect the discharge time appreciably. A single large gas switch9 transfers the water capacitor charge to the energy storage MITL. The gas switch is a PBFA-I1 switch modified for electrical trigger. The gas switch is triggered through a large inductor located in the oil tank. The MITL is 1752 vacuum impedance and 5.5 meters long. The MITL changes to 20R just upstream of the POS because the switch hardware is from a 20Q system. The equivalent lumped inductance of the MITL is about 280 nH. The time to peak current of the system is 250 ns, with a shape like (1 -coscot).
The peak current available with the plasma opening switch closed can be up to 650 kA . We use high impedance loads, and if the PO!; opens before 250 ns, the peak current is correspondingly reduced. Current is measured at several axial locations on both the anode and the cathode. Each axial location hlas 3 flux loops, recorded individually and numerically averaged. The signals are integrated with high-quality passive integrators and are numerically corrected for integrator droop.
Voltage is measured in the water section and in the vacuum. The water voltage monitor signal is extrapolated to the opening switch position with a transmission line modello. An electron launching voltage monitor upstream of the opening switch. The electron launching voltage monitor operates in vacuum, measuring the electron current launched from a small cathode-mounted probe inserted into the MITL gap. This measurement is also corrected to the switch position with a transmission line model. The vacuum measurement is generally better because the magnitude of the transmission line correction is small, and the signal is not affected by vacuum interface behavior.
The peak voltage at the interface is typically 1.5 MV. The peak voltage at the opening switch is usually between 2 and 3 MV. If the POS is not used, the load voltage will be about 0.8 MV. An ion-time-of-flight monitor is used to check peak voltage1 This monitor detects ions accelerated out of the POS, after a 3.8 meter drift. Because the ion drift time is long compared to the voltage pulsewidth, this provides a non time-resolved indication of peak voltage. Voltage measurements are difficult in these systems, but our monitors used together provide an accurate measure of switch voltage. Other diagnostics used in the experiments arc X-ray PIN diodes, X-ray photographs, and nuclear activation.
measures voltage in vacuum
The switch hardware is shown in Figure 2 .
The center conductor is at positive high voltage; the outer conductor is at ground potential. The anode has a 25 cm diameter and the cathode is 35 cm inner diameter. The vacuum impedance is therefore 20Q. The transition from the 17R MITL to the 20R switch region is 50 cm upstream of the center of the opening switch.
There are two sets of plasma sources, and indeed two separate opening switches. The 'trigger POS' is a system used to control current in the fast coil. It is called trigger POS because it's used to study the possibility of command triggering the main opening switch. Plasma is injected from 12 plasma sources through 12 holes in the MITL cathode, bridging a gap between the MITL cathode and the trigger POS anode. Until it opens, the trigger POS is a short circuit across the fast field coil. After the trigger POS opens, current flows through the fast coil. The vacuum inductance of the fast coil is about 28 nH. With flux-excluding plasma in the fast coil region, the inductance is lower. As the main switch opens, the inductance of the fast coil rises. If the fast coil region were cleared of plasma in 20 ns, the fast coil &would be 1.4Q. This is the load into which the trigger POS dt must operate. Ideally the trigger POS would switch the full 650 kA into this load. This would put 0.9 MV across the trigger POS. This load impedance is much lower than the main POS load impedance. Lower impedance loads are easier for opening switches. The fast coil current creates a magnetic field that pushes the plasma out of the transmission line. Figure 3 shows the approximate locations of the plasma in the two switches.
The main plasma system consists of 16 pulse-charged capacitors and 16 flash boards. The pulsed-charged capacitors are 40 nF each, and charge to 10 kV in 200 ns. At this point, the flash boards break down, creating a fast, reproducible plasma. The plasma is either directly injected into the MITL gap, or follows applied magnetic field lines, depending on the flash board arrangement for the experiment. Earlier experiments were done with plasma brought into the transmission line by the applied magnetic field. Later experiments have been done with plasma injected into the MITL gap directly. In the first case, the applied magnetic field guides the plasma but not neutrals into Current Trigger POS monitor plasma injection hole the gap. In the second case, the applied magnetic field protects the plasma sources from high energy electron damage. We have not seen a major difference in switch performance between these methods, but much less maintenance is required with the flash boards protected by the applied field. A significant difference between the injection methods is that for injection along field lines the flash boards must be at the highest applied field point. This essentially uses a large fraction of applied field energy just to inject the plasma. With direct injection, the highest applied magnetic field can be in the MITL gap, where it is used to keep the switch closed. This lowers the applied field capacitor bank energy for a given field in the MITL.
The applied magnetic coil consists of a 13 turn coil energized by a 2.9 mF capacitor bank. The time to peak applied flux is 5 10 ps. The MITL is constructed of aluminum that excludes flux on this time scale. The highest magnetic field experiments done to date are about 0.4 Tesla at the cathode surface. This corresponds to about 13 Tesla at the coil housing.
We have done magnetic field calculations for current in both the slow coil and in the fast coil. To do the magnetic field calculations, we solve for the slow and fast fields separately. This is done because of the widely different time scales of the fields, and some items that are transparent to the slow field are flux-excluding to the fast field. The calculations are purely magneto static solutions, ignoring plasma pressure and inertia. The input currents are taken from actual experiments. The fast coil current magnitude is typically taken as downstream cathode current at peak power. Because there is no fast coil current while the plasma is injected, a simple model assumes that the plasma surface is defined by the flux separatrix between the two coils. This assumes that the plasma completely excludes the fast coil flux. We can measure this effect by using the trigger POS to vary the time at which current begins to flow in the fast coil. If the main switch opens later with fast coil current delayed, it is clear that the fast coil does push on the plasma in the main switch. The fact that interface voltage is low when load voltage is high shows that ithe load power is nearly all from magnetic energy stored in vacuum. This is a basic goal of inductive energy compression, removing high voltage stress from the vacuum interface. In the present system, the water section is 3R and the MITL, is 17R. This causes the high voltage vacuum wave generated from the switch opening to reflect off the lower impedance water section. This keeps the pulse energy in the vacuum. If the water section were comparable in impedance to the vacuum section, it would be necessary to cause the interface to short circuit, to keep the energy in vacuum.
The flow impedance as described above is shown in Figure 6 for MITE shot 1581. The flow impedance is zero while the switch is closed, then climbs to 6Q late in the pulse. This implies that this switch opens to an effective gap of about one third of the transmission line (6!2 out of 20Q vacuum). This compares reasonably well with the magneto static field calculations of the separatrix location. This also compares well with the same parameter measured on a similar switch operating with 35 ns conduction time7. There is a parallel between this switch and a triggered closing gas switch. There is a self-opening point for this switch, and a minimum current level for triggering. We would like to use an external pulser to command-trigger the opening, but it will require a pulser that can supply a large current. From Figure 6 , one might estimate 300 kA as a requirement. To drive the 5 takes over 400 kV from a 1.4 R pulser. The fast coil pulser should also have a rise time shorter than the desired jitter. A 400 kV, 1.4 C2 pulser with 10 ns rise time seems a reasonable requirement for a trigger pulser. We are considering ways to dt reduce the trigger requirement, because an opening switch that can be easily triggered would be a valuable device for the pulsed power community.
Conclusions
We are developing a Plasma Opening Switch that will work in a large high-power driver. The fact that inductive energy storage can be very efficient is well known, but realizing this potential requires an opening switch that opens a sizable vacuum gap. Moving a plasma conductor requires energy, and our system provides this energy in a fast magnetic field. An applied magnetic field holds plasma in place during conduction. A second plasma opening switch controls current in the fast coil.
This switch has the unique advantage that it can be commandtriggered by an external pulser energizing the fast field coil. Experiments so far have shown opening about 30 percent of the vacuum gap. More opening is needed for high performance systems.
